INTRODUCTION
In a previous paper, the sequences of behaviour elicited by disturbance from a Saturniid moth, Automeris aurantiaca, were analysed in terms of the interactions between three hypothetical systems, postulated to excite flight, protective display behaviour, and the assumption and maintenance of the resting position (BASTOCK and BLEST 1958) . The following evidence was obtained concerning the interaction between flight behaviour and the Sustained Static Display (BLEST i957b) : -(i) The same types of tactile stimulation may elicit either flight or display, according to the internal state of the moth; (2) In a series of ten trials in which each individual moth was subjected to tactile disturbance, is was found that those moths which performed flight movements of any intensity most frequently yielded the shortest total display duration, and vice-versa; (3) in successive trials the mean duration of display tended to decrease; if, however, the data were grouped in such a way as to separate frequent from infrequent performers of flight movements it was found that these decrements were largely the property of those moths which flew often; (4) The interruption of the preparatory movements of flight by tactile stimuli could either elicit a renewal of display, or an increase in vigour of the flight movements; similarly, interruption of display yielded either an increase in display intensity, or supercession by flight. From these results it was postulated that reciprocal inhibitory relationships of some sort must exist between the central neural mechanisms mediat-1) I am grateful to Dr J. S. KENNEDY, of the Agricultural Research Council Entomological Field Station, Cambridge, for allowing me to see a relevant manuscript on aphid behaviour before publication. Dr R. A. HINDE kindly read and helpfully criticised the MS of this paper, and I am indebted to Dr U. WEIDMANN for the German summary.
ing the two patterns, since both the same peripheral sensory receptors and the same muscle systems were involved in the release and execution of the two acts, the patterns of activity in the final common pathways alone being different.
The evidence as presented nevertheless contained a potential source of artefact. The preparatory flight movements of the moths, 'shivering', raise the intrathoracic temperature some 10° C or more above room temperature (KROGH and ZEUTHEN 1941) . Various behaviour components of Automeris aurantiaca (the timing of certain phases of the post-eclosion sequence, and the performance of 'rocking' during its course, cf. BASTOCK and BLEST 1958) have been shown to possess a temperature coefficient of Q10 = ± 2 within the relevant temperature range (unpublished data), and it could be argued that the decremental course of display in those moths which flew frequently might be due to decreasing response duration consequent upon a rising working temperature. A detailed examination of the individual records provided no support for this hypothesis, but demonstrated the desirability of re-examining the interaction of flight and display in a species in which temperature effects of this kind could be eliminated.
The present paper, then, analyses similar behaviour sequences obtained from two species with Rhythmic Displays: -Callosamia promethea and Rothschildia jacobaeae. In displays of this type a simple motor pattern with a fixed co-ordination is repeated a number of times after a single stimulus. Each repetition is either identical, or the changes in speed of performance and motor pattern are continuous and predictable. In these experiments counts were made of the number of rhythmic cycles performed in each display, irrespective of speed and hence of duration. This measure, as such, is therefore unaffected by changes in working temperature; it is not, of course, certain on the present evidence that temperature changes may not affect the thresholds of the various behaviour components differentially, though this is not considered to be likely. Emphasis is placed upon the course of individual response series and the intra-individual correlations of their components, rather than upon the more usual type of extinction curve obtained from massed data.
Material
and Methods.
The material consisted of some 25 adult Rothschildia jacobaeae, bred from ova, on privet, in the laboratory, and 5o adult Callosamia promethea, obtained from pupae; both stocks were purchased from commercial sources. Rothschildia jacobaeae is native to Argentina, Callosamia promethea to N. America, but the exact origin of the two stocks is not known. Pupae were allowed
